
How to connect the mobile phone by Bluetooth?

1. Long press     for 3 seconds to turn the power ON, 
    the speaker will prompts "welcome to use Bluetooth 
    speaker, the Bluetooth is waiting for connecting the 
    device". In this status, the  indicator light 
    on blue and flash slowly. 
2. If the speaker is not in Bluetooth mode, please press 
    M button to shift back.
    Turn on the Bluetooth of mobile phone and search 
    B7, Match the speaker to the mobile phone with the 
    initial pairing password "0000". After speaker 
    prompted  Bluetooth connection is succeeded  , 
    the blue indicator light will stop flashing, then the 
    music file in the mobile phone can be played via 
    Bluetooth. Bluetooth paring time is about 1 minute, 
    it will be different for different mobile phones as the 
    Bluetooth version is different.
3. Note: There is a memory function with the Bluetooth 
    speaker. Turn off the Bluetooth of the previous 
    mobile phone, and long press the button  
    for  3  seconds,  before  connecting  it  to  another 
    mobile phone,

4.Button control Instruction: short press button      for 

   last song, long press button       for volume down; 

   short press button      for next song, long press button

        for volume up; button              for pause / play. 
   Press M button for mode shifting, Bluetooth mode, 

   Aux mode, MP3 (TF card) mode ，FM mode will shift 

   in turn; short Press button        to answer the phone call,
   long press button      to refuse the phone call. After the 
   phone call finished, the speaker will be back to work.

5. Long press      for 3 seconds to turn off the speaker,
   when don?t need it on work, to save the power. 

，  (The speaker will turn off automatically if it doesn t  
  work and have got no operate instruction within 5 
   minutes.)
Note: The Bluetooth version of the speaker is 4.2. 
The speaker also can answer the phone call under 
AUX mode, if the speaker already connected by 
Bluetooth. It will back to original mode when the 
phone call finished.

How to Line in by AUX (external audio input)?
This speaker can connect to all kinds of audio devices 
(such as mobile phones, ipad, MP3 player, cassette 

player, CD player, radio, etc.). With 3.5mm AUX plug 
in the earphone jack of the audio device and the other 
end in the AUX slot of the speaker, press button M to 
shift to AUX mode, the speaker will prompt   AUX  . 
Then it can play under AUX line in mode.

How to use Micro SD/TF Card?
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Insert the Micro SD/TF Card into the TF slot of speaker, 
it will prompt“MP3”, then play the audio files in the card. 
If the speaker is not in MP3 mode, press M button to 
shift the mode. The speaker will prompt“MP3”.
It supports following format file: MP3 WMA WAV APE

Card Reader Function: turn off the speaker, insert 
the micro SD/TF card, then connect the speaker and 
the computer by the USB cable, USB plug to the 
computer, the micro USB plug to the charging slot. It 
becomes a carder reader, thus it can transfer the 
dates between the computer and the micro SD/TF card.

FM Radio
Press M button to get into FM Radio mode. The speaker 
will prompt   Radio  .
Long press             for 3 seconds, the speaker will 
search FM radio channels automatically.
It indicates FM is under searching when the blue light 
slowly blinking. It indicates FM searching finished when the 
blue light shining stably. FM channels will be saved 
automatically after searching.

short press button   for last channel, long press button 

for volume down; short press button    for next channel, 

long press button    for volume up;

Bicycle Horn
It is a outdoor sport speaker. It could be mounted to 
the bicycle handle. Press the (          ) button, it will 

sound  “Du Du”  .

How to charge?
1. The Speaker will prompt “battery low, need to be 
    charged” and turn off automatically.
    Turn the power switch OFF, and insert one end of 
    the cable to the charging slot of speaker, the USB 
    plug to the computer or the mobile charger. (The 
    mobile charger output should be 5V, 2000mAh or 
    more than 2000mAh.)

，Side indicator l ight on red indicates it s charging, 
light off indicates charging finished.
2. It takes around 4 hours for fully charged. Its working 
time is about 4-8 hours after fully charged. Working 
time depends on playing volume. Charging time 
depends on the output of the mobile charge.(mobile 
charge output small ,charging time longer. mobile 
charge output big, charging time shorter.)

Reset Function:
When the speaker is stuck, please insert a pointy tool 
into the reset hole and long press for 3 seconds. Then 
turn on the speaker.

How to connect to tablet pc/laptop by Bluetooth?
Please refer to the way of connecting to mobile phone 
by Bluetooth. (Note : the Bluetooth version of the 
speaker is 4.2, the Bluetooth connection may fail if 

the Bluetooth version of the tablet pc/laptop is lower 
than 4.2. In this situation, it only can work by using 
the USB cable to connect. )

F&Q
1. It cannot be matched with the devices by Bluetooth: 
  (1) turn off the speaker and mobile phone, and then 

  turn on both, rematch. (2) Too many Bluetooth devices 
  surround, turn off the other Bluetooth devices.

2. Sound too small or distortion too much: (1) may be 
  battery runs out. Please charge it. (2) Turn up the 
  volume of the mobile phone.
3. Sound off and on: please check if the range between 

  the speaker and the device is more than 10 meters. 
  Or check if there are any barrier between the speaker 
  and the device.

Specification

Model number: B7 Power output: 5W

Bluetooth version 4.2 Bluetooth range: ≤10 meter

Battery: 800mAh Power input: DC5V 1000mA

BalckEVA

Install the holder into the backside slot Scew it to the bicycle handle

Put the blak EVA to the slot

2.Mounto to the bicycle

1.Install the sacker in to the backside slot

MOUNTING INSTRACTION
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